A ship, if you ask me, represents a wonderful emotion, an emotion as full as with passion, so
with peace. When creating this ship I carefully choose every detail as if I was building it for me
personally, to create a unique ship which will make my guests happy was a special challenge as well.
Thus I wanted to make this beautiful ship which will take you to divine places where, perhaps, you
have never been before, to watch the sun setting into the sea, to feel the wind while sailing, to
watch, from your cabin, as the day slowly wakes up, to go to sleep in a quiet cove – all this you will
experience, this special way of life offered to you and you only by a ship such as “la perla”.
I would like you to be a part of this story, a story you will always carry with you to remember and to
talk readily and gladly about it.
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the luxury motor yacht “la perla“ is an exceptional yacht with 8 crew members and has a guaranteed 1st class service provided on board. We are trying
to comply with all of our guests wishes and striving to provide the best possible service, comfort, food and the most interesting custom made routes for each
of our guests.
On the main deck La Perla offers comfortable and elegant 8 double cabins each with ensuite facilities, satellite connection, tv, in house telephone and a
beautiful private balcony. La Perla is perfect for groups of up to 16 guests. There is a stylish and large salon with a bar and terrace where guests can rest and
eat. In the salon there is also an internet corner. The atmosphere of the salon and the lounge bar will easily capture and evoke beautiful dreams.
For groups with more than 16 guests the hull level can be opened up giving 5 more cabins and then it can accommodate up to 27 guests. Water games are
available, such as water skiing, banana, wakeboard and snorkelling equipment. There is a Jacuzzi on the sun deck and a gym which are at the guests’ disposal.
A 9m luxury tender boat is there to serve our guests’ transfers.
Our guests enjoy the delicious meals prepared by our accomplished and excellently trained Chef, his wide range experience in the food and beverage industry
and his plate decoration. He pays great attention to every detail and uses only the best quality fresh ingredients. For breakfast, freshly home baked bread
is always served. If our guests wish, we can prepare a wine list depending on our routes, so they can taste and drink premium quality wines whilst cruising
through regions where the grapes from the each wine grow.
This is the only yacht this size on the Adriatic that follows myba specifications in every aspect and offers luxury service. It is based in a private marina near
Split, located at only a 15 minute car drive from Split International Airport that has great flight connections. All the itinerary routes and food are custom made,
and will be prepared according to our guests wishes.
Every crew member of this unique yacht is highly trained to indulge the guests with the highest expectations and we are very proud of the fact that La Perla
has welcomed many international VIP guests such as presidents, top managers, sportsmen and movie stars. We are more than happy to welcome you on
board, to fulfill your wishes and make you feel relaxed and happy during your vacation. Enjoy exploring the divine Croatian Coast, its 1000 islands, trendy
places, rich historical areas and hidden beaches…
Stepping on La Perla is like diving into a dream.

accommodation
lower deck
5 cabins, 18-22 m2
Five cabins, two with separate beds, two with queen size beds and one
master cabin. All rooms are with individual bathrooms, air conditioning,
lcd , Sat tv, in- house telephone
main deck
8 cabins: 16-18m2
Eight cabins with queen size beds with a separated private balcony. All
rooms are with individual bathrooms, air conditioning, lcd, Sat tv,
in-house telephone
upper deck
Main Salon (restaurant, lounge bar), Main Salon is equipped with: Plasma
tv with Satellite tv, Stereo, cd, Playstation and Computer with Wireless
Internet – Access., Plasma tv with route maps.
Open deck , lounge bar, sundeck
sundeck
Open Jacuzzi, sundeck, relaxation room (one exercise bicycle, one rowing
machine, exceedingly comfortable massage chair, fitness gym), Stereo, cd,
dvd & mp3
communication:
Wireless Internet Connection, VoIP
Entry / Exit: From the sides and from the platform
Tenders: One Custom Tender 220 hp (Ragusa Special Edition)
Activities: Bathing Platform, Water activities such as water skiing, banana,
wakeboard, snorkelling equipment and fishing equipment.

technical info
Name M/B: “La Perla”
Overall Length: 39.74 m
Length at Waterline: 34.78 m
Draft: 3.40 m
Beam: 7.60 m
Displacement: 350 tonnes
Flag: Croatia
Builder / Year: Belena – A.Vander, Cruysse – 1976.
Refit/Year: Šibenik / Betina-2011.
Hull Construction: Steel, riveted and welded
Naval Architect Yacht Design: Franjo Flesch, Croatia
Engines: Bolnes, type 8 DNL 150/600; 1200 HP
Generators: 2x Caterpillar – 65 kw
Bow: Thruster Wesmar 75 HP
Fuel Capacity: 45.000 ltr
Water Capacity: 35.000 ltr
Max Speed: 15.5 knots
Cruising Speed: 11 knots
Total Crew: 8
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